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OUR WAR MAPS.
Wo have issued another edition of the nu

rocrous maps, plans mid diagrams of tlic operationsof the Uuiou and rebel troops in Virginia,Missouri, Illinois, Florida, and on the Mississippiand Missouri rivers, and it is now ready for
delivery. Agents desiring copies are requested to
send in their orders immediately. Single copies
six cents. Wholesale price the same as for the
Weekly Uruald.

I'lIK SITUATION.
The rebel pickets around the camps about

Washington have exhibited a good deal of activityfor the past few days. At Annamlale, Bailey's
Pj/.tlM CI .i «n...1

.......... uuu umn nit'v mive inn in;

advances upon the Uniou pickets, anil have been
fallen in with in considerable numbers, several
idiots being exchanged on both sides, and u few
of the rebel cavalry scouts picked off. It would
appear from all these indications Unit (lie rebels
are closing up, as fur as safely will permit, towards
the defences ou the Potomac.
The difficulty with the Seventy-ninth New York

Highland regiment at Washington lias been settled
by tke prompt, energetic and soldierly action of
t!cn. McClellan. The regiment went over to camp
yesterday in good order to the Maryland side of the
Potomar, opposite Alexandria. The leading
disaffected soldiers hu\c been put in irons
and are in confinement. A court martialhaa been ordered to try them
for insubordination in refusing to march into Virginiawhen ordered. Upon learning of the mutiny
Gen. McClellan ordered the Provost Marshal, Col.
Porter, to surround the Seventy-ninth with a force
of cavalry, infantry Hnd artillery, which wus

promptly done. Gen. McClellan then issued the
following proclamation, which worked like a

charm on the discontented members:."The
General Commanding has heard with the
deepest pain of the acts of Insubordination on the
part of the Seventy-ninth regiment. Without attemptingto enter into a discussion of the causes,
it is sufficient to say that they ure frivolous and
groundless; that these acts have thrown disgrace
upon the regiment and the service, and taking
place at this time, they give rise to the strongest
suspicions of the most abject cowardice. The regimenthave forced upon the Commanding General
ho issue which he is prepared to meet. The
men are ordered to lay down their arm*
and return to duty. AH those refusing to do so

wilt be fired upon immediately. If they comply
with the order the ringleaders only will be punished.The colors of the regiment are talo n from
them, and will be returned only win n 1 heir conduct
in camp shall have proved that they understand
the first duty of a soldier-.obedience; and when,
on the field of bsttle, they shall have proved their
bravery. The names of the leaders in this revolt
will be sent to the Governor of New York, to be
placed in the archives of the State."
The second Maine regiment were treated with

similar rigor. Sixty-two of them have been sent
to Tortugas, to work as unarmed laborer-nit the
fortifications during their three years' term of en.
listment.
The good effect of the vigorous course adopted

by General McClellan upou the army gem-rally
will oe manliest, in time or war the strictest discipline

is essential in every capacity, from the
highest to the lowest. Without it the commanding
general can effect no movement with certainty or

success. General McClclhin appears resolved to
tnaiutain a high state of disi ipline at all hazards,
aud in such a resolve lies the only safety for the
army and the national cause.

Nor is is it only in compelling order in the army
that General McClellan iH showing the force of his
character, and the wisdom which lie lw« gained by
experience. In everything that can conduce to a

high state of efficiency in the troops under his commandhe is displaying the greatest activity.
Camps of rendcz\ ons aud instruction arc to l»e

established in the vicinity of New York, Harrisburg,Pittsburg, Cincinnati and other large cities
for the benefit of the volunteers. These schools
will be presided over by officers of the regular
army, and there can be no doubt that they will
prove most valuable in the construction of a well
disciplined army.
We give some further particulars to-day of the

late battle at Davis' creek, Missouri, but they do
not alter the facts already stated in any material
way, save that the loss of artillery by the Union
troops is now put down at five guns instead of
four, as previously stated. The body of General
Lyon has been embalmed, in order to lie sent to
his family in Connecticut.
From Fortress Monroe we hear that tho rebel

pickets in the vicinity of Hampton are very bold
and active in their approaches apoa our lines. On
Tuesday night their scouts attempted to cross

Hampton creek, hut they were fired upon by the
Union pickets and immediately retired.

TMK NKWM.
Our flies of Itio Janeiro papers, to July fl. are

devoid of Interest, 'flio eofleo trade was dull and
prices lower. Kute« of exchange are quoted still
lower than our lust udvlcea, being from -5 to 24%
and 24\ £ on I.oudou.
From our Hucnos Ayres correspondence, tinted

June '.'7, it would appear that the provincessnp\jti'nt d to synipulhize with the former will not bo
represented in the coming- and apparently incvltulde.conflict,and therefore Bueuos Ayrcs must
bear Ihe brunt «>f the war alone. Preparations tut
both sides were going on with great activity, and
nt litis moment, probably, blood has already flowed.The chances are decidedly in favor of Dei qui
and ITrquiza.
Wo have intelligence from Honolulu, Hawaiian

I-lands, to Juno 2<r>. Nothing of special interest
hail transpired since our last advices. The inhabi-
tunts were reposing under the usual stagnation of
business incident to the summer months. On
Wednesday morning, .luno 12, there was u recep,tion at the palace of his Majesty the King, wluu
Mr. .T. IV. Borden, late United States Cominission1cr, took leave ot the King and Queen and the
I'rineo of Hawaii, and introduced lus successor,
Colonel T. .1. Dryer. In welcoming him as the
ri presentativo of the l/nited States government his
Majesty assured him, on the part of hie own

government, of iu constant endeavors to preiserve the friendly feelings existing between
the two countries. On Thursday, June '.'0,
her Uri-tannie Majesty's Acting Commissioner and
Consul General gave an entertainment at the

j Court House in honor of Lady Franklin. The apartjnu ut iu which tin: soiree took plaec was decorated
iu an elegant and tasteful manner. At the side
opposite the entrance from the hall was a dais
surmounted with a crown. Lady Franklin occupied

j a seat on the rigiit of Hie King, and Miss Craeri ft,
her niece, on the left of the Queen. The supple
ment to the Coinmcrckif Adccr/iser, of Honolulu, in
speaking of the eveut, says:.lardy Franklin appearedto be a delighted spectator at the entertainmentgiven in her honor, on the anniversary of
the aeceasion to the throne of Great Britain of the
royal lady who so adorns it, by her representative,

r is- having as his guests the monarch of a kingdom
whose history i9 imperishably connected with the
memory ot u man as illustrious iu British navu
annals as that of her lamented husband, Sir John
Franklin.
The story about French agents being in the

South purchasing large quantities of tobacco, and
paying gold therefor, is too absurd to gain erejdonee. The price of tobacco now in the Southern
States is nearly equal to what it was iu more pros(parous times; but before it t-aube shipped from the
blockaded ports to France, or elsewhere, another
crop will be upon the market, and its value will be
lessened thereby nearly one-half. French agents
know thin fact, and they are not so blind to their
intcriRt u« to pay for it commodity double tlio price
it will be worth when producers are able to dcjliver it.
The Quebec JUtroitry says the object of the

British Meet in going Booth is only tlte general one
of protecting British interests, and to demand that
free access shall be Imd to the important Southern
porta so long as they are not blockaded in a nutn1ner deemed legal by international law.
An exchange paper says there are two parties

yet at the North -onols enlisting to tight the batities of the country, and the other is staying at
home making nil sorts of contracts by which they
can swindle the soldiers out of their rations and

| clothing.
The Richmond papers have been forced to ac'knowledge that Hampton was burned by rebel

troops, acting under the orders of Gen. Magrndcr.
What they previously denounced as an act of vandalismthey now justify as being a case of military
necessity and strictly "constitutional."'

t tfhcial returns of the rebel forces show them to
be two hundred and ten thousand strong. Therecentact of the t'ongress at Richmond calls for four
hundred thousand more, which they expect to get
from the States ol Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky
and Missouri, it will require some sharp practice
if they succeed.
A man named K. W. Gould, now residing in St.

raid, Minnesota, complains over his own signature
in the St. I.onis papers that great "injustice" has
bcon done iiim in giving his name as the comIluander of one of the government transport steam1ers on the Mississippi. He says ha woald sacrifice
all he possesses on earth, and see ids children beg
aUm l.WOO.I OAAtlAI. thaw l.A AM«.
gin* wwu«i» IIMH Jiv nuuiu icuu nil.) niu

or iiiflwm t" to the government in the prosecution
ol' the war. This gentleman (iould is certainly a
self-sai l Hieing patriot; but it might be asked what
hi; is doing in St. 1'aul when his services are so

much required among his brother rebels at tlie
South.
The tw elve companies of the Michigan cavalry

regiment are now full, and will rendezvous in
Detroit this week. The regiment is under the
command of Colonel Brodheud, and hus bceu acceptedfor the war.

Mellaril V. .lacob, son-in-law of the late Thomas
II. Benton, and brother-in-law ot tJeneral Fremont,
is one of the Union candidates for tlie Presidency
of the Kentucky Senate.
Colonel Steptoe, United States Army, and family,of Virginia, were in Montreal on tiic 13th

inst., as was also II >11. Joseph Holt, of Kentucky.
The Democratic Stutc Convention of Vermont

nominated for Coventor Paul Dilliugitain; for
Lieutenant Governor, Stephen Thonus, and for
state Treasurer, Jane s T. Thurston. These gentlemenbale all declined ^1 be candidates. They
are oppoei d to party distinction and in favor ot the
war. The fossil democrats in Vermont niu«t try
again.
The steam sawmill and lumber yard of Coddingjton A at Bound Brook, N. J., were destroyed

by fire on the Pith inst. boss $35,000. A sehootij
er lying at the dock and two or three dwelling
nou.**'!* werp aiso ouineu.

A company of guerillas or bushwaekers ha* been
formed in Virginia, mid in under the comniaud of
Lieutenant John I.. Simins, late of the United
state* murine corps.

Tlie Commissioners of Charities and Correction
met yesterday afternoon, when a report, wits reIceived from a committee on typhus fever patient*
at Bcllevue Hospital. A copy of the report was

ordered to he sent to the Mayor, accompanied l»v
a request that some action should he taken to aver

the progress of the disease. A resolution was

adopted requesting the Comptroller of the city to
place the sum of littv thousand dollars at the disposalof the Hoard. The number of persons who
were admitted to the institution.* during the last
week was 2,3.11. The whole number remaining
there on the 10th inst. was 8,3tW.a decrease m
33 on the preceding week.

C'hurlcs F. Hewctt was arrested in Boston mi

the 13th inst. on a charge of enticing soldiers
away front some of the Massachusetts regiments
to join the Irish brigade in this city.

In another column we publish a highly interest,
ing letter from Dr. James Nerval, surgeon of the
Seventy-ninth regiment New York State Militiawhowas one of the eleven phj.-icians taken pri-nn
ers at the battle of Bull run, and released on hi*
pHrole. Dr. Norvul goo* into details about the
buttle, how he took possession of a stone house
situated in the very uiidst of tin h sltlefield, where
he hud forty-three wounded men in his charge and
no other medical help to assist him. It,- also embodiesin lii« letter a list ot the name- and the
mi nts the wounded inert were attached to under iiis
immediate care; also of numerous prisoner-' at Bielr
mond. Among numerous letter* for the friend- .-ml
relatives of the prisoners, Dr. Nerval wit- the
bearer of a petition to his excellency President
Lincoln, signed by the captii *, which the rebejauthorities relused to be carried forwnrd until inspected,«mdpronoimvcU '-all tight" by their Ww

MiW YOBK lllOKALU, *
Popartmont. Thy Poctor also spesks in his communicationof the Kind treatment received at the
hand* or the enemy. In conclusion ho gives an
ncconvit of the death of Colonel Cameron.
About obfht or ton of the United States Marshals,

from vtiriua* seaports, met pursuant 1o a cull
issued by Hon. Caleb B . Smith, Secretary of the
Interior, in tl.i.i city, yesterday. The purpose. as
stated in the order of Iho Secretary, is, that the
various oflkuls Lccoino personally uv,pui.it I
with each ota 'f, in order tu co-operate in their
rcspe live dep ii'tintals. It is ul»o siippo.wd ti...
the roc itiiig will have some boating 011 lite oll'ectuid
Biippr ssien of tho slave trade. Tiro Marshals will
rorct nyain to-ilay.
Two relatives of the late Major General Lyon

will lent tliis city to day en r,mfc for Missouri, to
proriir tho remains of the General, which will be
conveyed to this city in a few days.
A second concert is announcedAo t ike place in

the Central Park to morrow should the weather
prove favorable. Pod worth's fSnud wilt be ii
attendance, and tho music will commence at half
past four P. M. llofrcshments are to be obtain1d
nt the Seventy-second --ti'opt entrance, le.idiuj fi m

the terrace, near which the band will be alatioimd"
Jlot U' aof i: >ti m were more wl 11.w to 3ell ycstwlij ,

and prlc -s were weak, el wing on a ba. 11 of 18c, u 18' ,u.
for miitillii'-i; upland, Willi sales of wily 460 bales, ib .o

forcitin buyers, tho tola! receipts 110: 0 tG,f3> bbla. llo r,
Willi ass,3H.1 l»i: lu>ls whaat Hi d corn; while ihosil »
amounted to ovor 28,000 bbla, flour, and f>00,<00 bushe'*
wliual and corn; util prices of Hour advanced 5c. a IV.'
wboat 2c a3u., and com lc. 'lb ro wu« very Utile ioin
Inj In the provision lino, anil l!icro war, to iiu;o ad
change In prices, Sugars were in Loll r demand, a. d
2,300 hUd* at. it 03 b ife'S were sold at fill rill's. Titer;
was increased a "telly in spies, at cl less at 1 nation in
rice; while W'liule'j wa s i'e b in d a t itle d a r, and
colTh" was ipiu l. Tii den.on was very /; <1 fo- r in
and for spirits tiir|ientino. which w oe hij, er Pet on
freight were advancing, and ni to piotueu w.B ollered.

Tlturlow Wreil uml I lie Cabinet.
In another column ivill he found a

strong and omphalic article from tint AlbanyEufnimj Journal, tho organ of TlturlowWeed, which we commend to the
special attention of our readers and the administrationat Washing ton. It is too good a

thing to be lost; we therefore give it in full.
Weed at length s >, what everybody has
been complaining about, that the present
Cabinet do not comprehend the great issues of
the hour, and lmve been treating this whole war
as a grand frolic to benefit favorites rather than
to punish the enemies of our country. His denunciationsof those who are responsible for
this exceeds that of the democratic editors, and
coining from one who has been known to
have a view at matters in this administration
which the public generally have not been per.
ultted to see, we look upon it as only the commencementof the storm of indignation that is
about bursting forth upon tho heads of the departmentsat Washington, and even Lincoln
himself, unless he inaugurates u new order of
things and infuses energy into the different departments.
Speaking of the altitude of the government

towards traitors and spies in their midst, actuallypaying men to furnish the enemy with their
movements, he adds:.'-Hut it may not be unprofitableto Bay.and we say it with emphasis.
that this condition of things is unendurable, and
will not be endured."' In that emphatic expressionthe administration can see what is
ltrewiinr in their own household, mid nniinnneed

ia it quarter Unit it will do well lor thorn to
heed. " Wo have," says Weed, "a navy" (we
think that there must be some doubt
about that).' a navy which in other wars was
not only our means of defence, our pride
and glory, but tho terror of our enemies." Ho
further asks:."Has that unvy made its murk'.'"
' Where and in what way has it annoyed and
harassed the enemy.'" This is a question that
our shipping merchants have long been asking,
while they have continued to demand that additionalvessels should be purchased and placed
in the blockading service. The imbecility and
incompetency of a portion of the present Cabinethave for a long time awakened the serious
apprehensions of many of the loading men of tho
country. They have felt the loss of millions
upon millions through the inefficiency of the
blockade, and the fact that with the exception
of liie short and brilliant campaign of General
McClcllun in Western Virginia, and tho success
of Gen. Lyon in Missouri, disaster has been our
fate everywhere. For all this they consider
some one at Washington responsible. A train
of events has traced it to the heads of tho

j different departments, and it is not at all suriprising that the demand for a stop to this boy's
piav «:» becoming so earnest that oven Thurlow
Weed should bo compelled to speak out in decisivetones, declaring that such proceedings
will not longer be endured. Let the authorities
at Washington take heed in time. The public
want no more Big Bethels. Bull runs, or even
such slaughters as have lo«t them the gallant
General Lyon.

Mu.iT.inv Disru'iJNK..We ure glad to find
that the insubordination in the New York
Seventy-ninth has been promptly put down by
the disarmament and guarding of tho regiment
and the arrest of Iho ringleaders, numbering
nearly fifty. The disaffection is said to have

j arisen from Die fact that they were promised a

furlough in order to see to the comfort of their
families ami to elect new officers to till existing
vacancies. Hut whatever the cause, there is no
excuse for their conduct, and an investigation
of the circumstances, which is immediately to
take place, will doubtless result ittthe offenders
receiving a merited punishment. An army is
useless without discipline, and any broach of it
should be visited with proper severity. The
force of a bad example is only to be corrected
by such prompt ami decisive measures as Xapo!icon and Wellington never failed to adept in
cases like the present.

fJovKt'.xon Wish mit O.wour Ykt..Over
and over again the republican papers have
given us the intelligence that Governor Wise
had been taken prisoner. These stories prove
to have been all untrue, lie i-, still sate and
sound, and rusticating somewliere at the Red,
White or Yellow Sulphur Springs. One day

; we tear lie may have permanent quarters in
the Hot Sulphur Springs, utiles- he renounces
treason and learns to behave himself. Why
does not I'resident Lincoln offer a reward for
his capture, or let the Governor 1m- taken by
contract* Not by any of the IVnnsyl* unia job
beis. however, or he will never be ori'iglK,

*. awI
J'n m Shooting.-- Tin j.r -,ct; o which lm1prevail <1 in botli ftrtrtie- of slamling the one

iny's pi- 1 ets i- in Die highest degree rcpreln n

>ibb' .in ! I. e I) ireri-. Wo RtC Awtliltegild t
see Drat such Inhumanly i- being d:- enrages
by certain officers on both -hie-. A genera'
order ou id. however, to be isrtied upon tin
subjc -t. \v! 'eh would no doubt call forth a sinri

j lar one from the rebels, and vo an end v.-oub
be put to thi- system of l'vt ollii ^ and use let;

. blvodgheti* ,

B1DAY, ALGl/ST 16, 1861.
TUc Govcrnmriit (<o«n.Condition ol flic

Nation and t!i« H'urk Eipn't«A<
Tlie prompt response of the bunks end

bunkers of the three loading cities of the Union
to tho cull of the government for funds to pr<jsocutethe war is without parallel in the historyof the world. The financiers of England,
who were astounded ut the boldness of Con.
gre-s, even when it was intimated that that
body would cull for its hundreds of millions,
with tV idea that it would be taken at home,
will now, that the moneyed men of the country
owe -i pped forward and pledged one million
per day, have good reason to open their eyes
with wonder and nniazoiuent. The bankers of
the cities of New York, l'hilad dpi ;a and Dos-
toil, in arranging to furnish the government
with one hundred and lifty millions in onohnn-
dred and lifty days, or at, the rate of one mil-
lion per day, until after Congress shall htteo
been in «es ion long enough to in tlie further
preparations to raise means, if needed, to snp1
press the rebellion, huv© performed a financial
leut thai eclip a any font executed by tholinnnciersof England, or ova n those of France iluriing tlio fatuous French itovolution. What is
better blill, in taking this bold and decisive
step they have hocumj (ho prosperity of the
banking institutions of the nation, and proventedany harm befalling them.

It may bo considered somewhat singular that,
iu the present depressed condition of trade and
commerce, Uio banks of those threo cities
have spee.ie in their vaults iiiubuiidaneeto fuliil
their prom., es. The banks of Boston, Philndelpliiannd New York have at this very moment
between sixty and seventy millions of specie
aitheir command. And since the money does not
leave the country, but is expended in those diiferj
ont brunches of trad und manufacture which
nre essential to the war, in its changing from
the hands of one to another, the first twenty mili
lions will not pass out of the hands of the
banks before at least two-thirds of it finds its
way bach into their "vaults, and cau again bo
paid out. to the government. This strong, and
we might say impregnable, position of the
trunks is owing in part to the Southern con!federacy, whoso action h is earned a large
amount to be sent hero for a safe investment;
which, taken together with the enormous falling
id] in importations and the operations of the
Morrill (or high) t trill', bids fair to revive and
give an impetus to the woollen, iron and other
manufactures of New England and the Middle
States, and do moie for (hem and the country
than did the war of 1812, which was noted for
laying the foundation for manufacturing in
America, and will commence a new era for
them.
We have now in the Stales loyal to the governmenta population of at least twenty-two

millions.exceeding that of Great Britain at the
commencement of the French revolution.a
larger navy, more extensive commerce, greater
wealth and twice the mercantile fleet of that tia-

Hon at that period, which enabled her to weatherthe storm and come out victorious against
the combined eHerts of Europe, ("an atn one

doubt, therefore, but that we are capable of
contending with the so-called Southern confederacy,with its eight millions of people, without

n navy except its privateers, and a domesticinstitution that will in the end weaken rather
than strengthen their hands? With the advanitnge in our favor of numbers, wealth and all

| that Is requisite for a successful prosecution of
the war. and the consciousness of right and justiceon our side, who can for a moment doubt
but that this great struggle will end in the main,
tenunce of the government and the restoration
of the constitutional rights to all citizens, from
the lakes to the Gulf, and the suppression of
the most outrageous and unjustifiable rebellion
known to the world? What is to prevent those
Union men of the Gulf States from again enjoy"
ing the peace, quiet and prosperity so long
blessed with under the freest government
known in the history of the world, by putting
down the unholy and iniquitous organization
that uow grinds them to the dust, and makes
even their own household a place not safe to
express their own thoughts ?

Nothing can prevent the accomplishment of
this desired and humane object but the imbecilityand dishonesty of those at the head of the
different departments of our government. What
i* now wanted Is the same energy and activity
at. Washington as has been manifested by the
! nf H<i<hin Philnr1r«lnMn uml Knw

York. Now that our moneyed inen have decided
j to furnish the sinews of war it is their duty, on
behalf of themselves, the people and humanity
the world over, to insist that the funds furnished
by them shall not be wastefully spent on favoritesand corrupt contractors arouml the War
Department, or frittered uway by sleepy, sluggishand initsecile officials in the Navy Bureau,
butHpent, as it is designed, in a vigorous prosecutionof the war by land, and making the blockadeso effectual that no vessel of the enemy can
obtain ingress or egress from any harbor, bay,
creek or inlet from the Chesapeake to the Rio
Grande. They should demand of the President

[ as they have not only the right but the duty to
do, that more honesty and energy should be
infused in the War and Navy Departments, and
men of talent and statesmanship placed at their
head. The country has already lost enough
through the imbecility of one Welles, at the
head of the Navy Department We have been
long enough disgraced in the eyes of the world*
having twenty-two millions sustaining the government,contending with less than eight
millions, and at the same time sending out armiesone-third of the numbers against us. The
{Secretary of War. in his message to Congress,
stated that be had accepted throe hundred and
ten thousand troops and rejected many
more. Where are those troops? They certainly
were not at Rig Bethel, nor ha-' there been a

large enough force at Fortress Monroe at any
time to carry on the war In that section with
vigor. General McDowell, when ho was com|polled to march on Manassas with his thirty'the thou-and men, and there battle with three
times his number, certainly did not have any
such force as the Secretory of War would have
us infer was at the command of the government.
The small numbers iu the two positions referred
to would lead us to look for them at the West;
but if 'bey are there, why was tlm gallant Lyon
compelled to sacrifice his life at the head of a

i handful of men, fighting a force four times as

great tin his ?
i The public insist tint this game has been
played long enough, and now call upon the
President and his ndii-en to work for the
country, and not the sacrifice of our comtn unlet*
and bi ne -elders tlghthing against three und
four line > their nnmbm.-. We have long enough

J listened to the complaints of the treatment of
3 the soldiers who hare l.-li Imiiie mid oll'etvd

th.u lives ou '.tie alt.u'r. of their couutry, und

now ask thai men may he placed iu the War
Department who will no longer lawn upon
favorites, while the gallant soldiers are kepi
without their pay, and treated more like brute*
limn men. We trust that our financiers will see
that this change at least is made, upon which
depends the success of our cause nnd the cause
of freedom for all time to come.

MiasrlsK Hostility of the Engtltli Wov-
ernment and Pitm to the I'uiUil Slntei. j
by our files of papers, which we received

from England by the Persia, and front wblch
we published yesterday highly interesting and
important extracts, it appears that the koMtHlity
of the English government and press to the
United States has not at all abated. The U*ie
of the London journals is not so vituperatiw,
but thoy breathe a quiet malignity and determinationwhich is more dangerous. On the
whole the aspect of the news is by nomeans

cheering. The one bright spot is Johu Height 's
speech, which wo publish to-day. Lord 1'ivL
mcrston made a speech in Parliament, in which
ho threatens with prosecution all wlio sendw
convoy arms or other articles contraband of war
to tlie United States, and all financiers who
dare to'lakc our loan or have auythiug to ito
with it. According to one report he said "they
will bo dealt with by the government-," and
another represents bira as saying "they will
be dealt witli according to law." The governmentand the press are openly doing
their utmost to prevent, the loan being
taken. Yet they cannot succeed f lor
while speculators get seven per cent lor
their money on good security, they will not he
deterred from taking the loan either by the onslaughtsof the journals or by threats of prosecution.The price of this loan will rise when
tlie government puts down the rebellion and
peace is restored, it is, therefore, an excellent
investment. The republic is rich and of vast
extent; its r< sources are boundless, and it is
aide to pay ull that it borrows. It is a country
of far greater area and of immensely greater
wealth than the French republic after the Revolution,when it successfully contended against
far more numerous and more formidable enemiesJain our government has now to deal with.
We are better able, therefore, to overcome the
resistance, even if it should be aided l»y Knglandand other Powers.

If tlie English government, should break the
blockade we have abundant means of retaliation.If it goes to extremes, we ean go to extremesalso. We will have control of the cotton,
and we w ill not lot England have a pound; and
it is admitted by her press that if she does not
get it ner munuiuciurtng interests win tie

mined. We can cut off her entire trade with
this country, and that would l>e death to her.
Her subjects hold live hundred million dollars
worth of our stock*. At one stroke we could
confiscate these, unless the holders come and
reside in the country and take the oath of allegiance.As they would, for the most part,
emigrate in order to save their property, there
would be capital to that amount transferred to
tins country for the purpose of establishing
new manufactures. We could bring half of
Manchester and Lancashire here, and, notwithstandingthe war, business would flourish, while
ilie manufacturing and commercial interests of
England would fall into ruiu and decay. We
could thus deal a heavy retribution for her self-
ish policy in attempting to sacrifice our vast
national and jterinauent interests to alleviate
her own temporary distress. That she has so-

cret interests beyond this no one can doubt
who has road her history. She wants to avenge
her defeat in two wars, to assert her maritime
supremacy throughout the world, and to extend
her dominion ou this continent. Her designs
on Mexico are very apparent. Her only chance
of success in these schemes of aggrandizement
is the permanent division of the United States
into two or more factions, which she would play
against each other with that subtle diplomacy
she knows so well how to wield. For many
years she has been sowing the seeds of discord
in our midst. But the slavery question was the
wedge which her agents in this country have
driven home to some purpose, it has split us

in two, but not forever, as she may yet learn to
her cost. j

If the lone of the Britirii press be any index
of the intentions of the administration, there
can be little doubt that it means mischief to this
country. The London Herald (July 29), Lord
Derby's organ, declares that " the blockade
is thoroughly inefficient and contemptible," and
that "not a single prize can be condemned
and even if the blockade were efficient the
American government cannot blockade its
own ports, according to the doctrine
which it successfully asserted in the
case of one of its own ships at Naplesin the late Italian war. Finally, the
writer concludes in these emphatic words:.
' With the stoppage of the American supply of
cotton, Manchester, front sheer necessity, must
fall to pieces. * * And a cessation of the
war or the intervention of other l'owers seeius
at. this moment, our onlv nrosncct ul' eu.-niw.

from serious social and commercial trials."
The language of the London Shipping Gazette,
(he influential orgun of British shipowners, and
formerly very friendly to this country, is still (
more menacing. It announces that England,
Franco and Spain will now take a decided
course of action in American affairs, "and at
whatever hazard maintain, with all their power,
the freedom of the seas, aiul enstj the response-
hility of any collision tliat may occur on those
who wontonly provoke it by a disregard of
those obligations which the code of iuternaitionul law imposes on alt maritime States."
This is plain talk, which cannot be mistaken,
and there can bo no doubt that the government
of Great Britain will waTk over us if we permit
it.
We Iearn by this arrival that Kingston, in

Canada, is to be made a naval as well as a

military station, and that a naval force is to bo
stationed 011 the lakes. Does this look like nen-
roltfv'? Wn Ifturit fltuf. 4lw» ViksILIi

government has pent out reinforcement? to her
already immense fleet upon our coast, number-
ing some thirty ships.two of them ships of tl>e
line, DO guns; several of them frigates, and most
of them armed with the powerful Arm|strong cannon. The whole number of
guns is now about 500.a force, conjsidering tho quality of the ships and ufnianent,moro than sufficient to break the
blockade in every port, and sink our whole
licet, thailks to the imbecility of the Navy Do<purtment at Washington. Then there is the
powerful French squadron here, which we are

assured will co-operwte with the English, becausethe exports of l'Vince in w ine and other
articles have fallen of more than one half, in
consequence of the interruption or its American

, trade by the war, uud because, without the tom

bncco which French agents art- now buying upin Virginia, the whole financial system of tk«
French government would be deranged.« vast
proportion of its income being derived from the
duty on that article. We are informed by Lord
J'nluicrstnit's organ that a perfect understand*
ing on the subject hu« been arrived at as to tbw
combined action of the two governments towardsthat of America, and that "thfe-co-opemtionIs lo be prosecuted on both pea awl land."
Yet we do not believe the Emperor of the
French will lake any step hostile or injurious to
us, unions the English government lcarkf fehn
way. Should England enter upon such a dangerouscareer, she will rue the day that Hen'
rulers Imve committed her to a deadly strugglewith this young giant republic.
Fashionable Intelligence.Which I* ths

True Jenkins, Willi* or Uneley!We publish in another column two articles.
Ihe one tVoiu the lion. Masca Greeley, who.
since his abdication after the battle of Bull run.
of the superintendence of the War Deportment,
lias devoted his attention to the mysteries of
fashionable life, and the other from M*. N. P,
Willis, who has been recently attending to th«
affaire of the nation, and matters and things in
general at the national capital. Both Will in
and Greeley are prominent aspirants for Um
mantle and renown of the arbiter of elegance.
Jenkins. The text upon which Massa Greeley,
in his new vocation, modestly enlarges, is the
President's wife in the dog days; and he tells
us with the zeal and gusto of a tyro, how the*
lady is to be attended and how she is to ho
nave aim wo ireaieu inrougnout iier journey
backward* and forwards to watering placet
and bathing resorts, while absent from Washington."We are all snobs," he says, "and
heaven be thanked there are plenty of us all
over the world," uud, after this acknowledgement,Its does not pretend to be over dictatorial.11«' even tells us that there ure some
kinds of snobbishness which are greater tha»
other kinds of snobbishness, and compares them
together a little vehemently, with an evident
desire to be thought capable of compassing;
litem all; but he closes in a strain which is intendedto be sweet anil musical., and hopes Mrs.
Lincoln may be nowhere troubled with musqnitocs,wbiidi is certainly kind.

Chevalier Willis has many advantages over
Maxsa Greeley, llis natural qualifications as a

Jenkins are the greater of the two. Moreover
lie brings to his aid the experience of the elaboratecravating generation of thirty years
ago, when he was in his heyday of glory. He
hus renovated his youth, too, wonderfully, and
enters upon the scene of fashionable life amid
gales of perfume and fragrance. He possesses
that happy faculty of appropriating to himself
the distinction he imparts to others, which Is
so refreshing a part of tho enthusiastic Jenkins*
role. " The Prince," lie says," unbedecked himselfof his full dress, appearing afterwards in a
Leghorn hat, frock cost, and straw colored
waistcoat and pantaloons, and changing bis
white Wds, of course, for gloves of the promenadetint. I believe 1 was the only spectator
as flic royal party passed out!" Happy, thrice
happy Jenkins, to have a monopoly of such a

blissful vision! "I find hi* Royal Highness a

taller man," lie., says, also, " than I used to supposehe promised to be. when 1 knew him as a

boy," thus giving the admiring world to know
on w hat close terms of iutimucy he has been
with the said Royal, (should he not have said

n;.rhn,«.u r... ....

period. IIow the President of the United States
was dressed (for Chevalier Willis is describing
a dinner) and what clothes Secretary Seward
had on, and how everybody else appeared in
his happy eyes, will be found duly chronicled
elsewhere.
With that proper deference of times and seasonswhich always characterizes a discriminating

American public, the question of paramount
importance, in this season when the dog star
rages, 1ms ceased to be, who is the ablest general?or when will there be another battle? and,
has. of late, become, who is the greatest Jenkins?We have endeavored to throw some

light 011 this all important subject. The whisperingArabella, and the mustache-caressing
llrowii, shall not sigh for a solution to this tremendousproblem, if it is in 01 power to aid
iik-iu. mum) u iiiuju we rimer mmvy or

Willis. Hut, of Uic two. which, ah which? We
dure not pronounce inconsiderately between
such rivals. Willis has the most refinement,
but (hen Greeley has the most vigor and
energy. Ifp has advantages of power on his
side, derived from his experiences.even though
unfortunate.in (he wars, which the Chevalier
does not possess. .Still we leave the decision
as yet in abeyance. The garland of rose leaven
must remain for u few days longer unappropriated.

Plsr.OTAl.TV IN tiik GOVERNMENT DEPART.
rents..'The committee appointed by Congress
to inquire into the retention of disloyal employesby government continues its sittings
during tire recess, under a special resolution of
the llouse. It has thus far procured the dismissalof upwards of one hundred and seventy
clerks in the dittovent departments,. who had
either refused to take the oath of allegiance,
^>r who hud compromised themselves by treasonableacts. The work of the committee is far
from being completed, but by the time Congressmeets again it is hoped that the govern-
in«'iH omces will all be thoroughly weeded of
traitors.

In a report mailt- by him to the House before
its Hdjournmcut,. Mr. Potter, chairman of the
committee, lava special stress on the fact that
in several instances, where the clrcuiustancoa
had been brought to the knowledge of those
who hud the power of removal, the incriiniimted.
parties had been retained in office. Does n«4
this statement account for the incapacity and.
want of vigor on the part of the Navy and. War
Departments, exhibited in. the utter ineflibiMCjr
of the blockade, and the failure to sendl
timely reinforcements to the Unionists itf
Missouri and Tennessee? The result in. the euro

case has been to raise an outcry on tbo park of
the European journals against the legality of
oi'.f naval proceedings, while in the-other it has
led. to the slaughter of a large cumber of our

troops and the death of one of ibo bravest and.
uiost skilful of our generals.
The clue to these failures is, as. wo have solfl,

supplied by Mr. Potter's report., l( is notorious
that it is not the Cabinet beuds, but the chiefs of
bureaus, who do the real directing work of tha
departments. The former are generally poli
ticlans who know lnlle or nothing of'rho duties
they are called upon to fulfil. and w ho are consequentlyobliged to Iwe the management of
their business to their principal clerks, who are .

qualified for it by years of experience. AsInaming these positions to be illled by disloyal
1 or dbafl'coted persons, ii is evident Uuu they
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